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The Student Supply Store tunnel has been turned into a place for the
The tunnel was painted red and white by the Veterans Assocration Sunday
has been painted in the tunnel.

‘ Dies Here
a n’6 [:arl Hostetler, mayor pro—

tem of Raleigh, and head of
the animal husbandry division
of the Department of Animal
Husbandry at State for 30years. died yesterday.Mr. Hostetler, 77, who
taught at State for 41 years.
and was department head for
30 years. retired in [956.
A native of Arcola, Ill., he

had lived in Raleigh since I915
and was an- active communityIe der. He was elected to the
t council in I963.

He came to State as an
assistant in livestock research
and as a teacher. He thenheaded swine research here be-
fore becoming a departmenthead.

He is survived by his wifeand two children, a brother
and one sister. The funeral will
be held today at 3 pm. at FirstBaptist Church in Raleigh.
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Sealed bids for the u:oming Freshmen elections are. ing taken from organizations
esiring to run the polls. Theids should be submitted to SG

ntract to run the polls.Student Government will

Scholarship

Awarded
A.E. Finley, Raleigh busi-nessman and philanthropist,has been awarded the NorthCarolina Citizenship Award bythe National Football Hall ofFame.
The'award was presented bythe North Carolina chapter ofthe National Football Founda-tion. Humphery

Downtown Raleigh has become the politicalhead uarters of the State with deserted storesand (fibuse trailers becoming campaign head-quarters for various candidates.Monday at noon Representative Nick Gali-fianakis and Jim Cardner opened their cam-paign headquarters. A small boy was on hand atthe Gardner headquarters to support his favor-ite candidate. Across the street from theGardner Headquarters, the Scott for GovernorHeadquarters, located in the old Pep BoysStore, was deserted. But come November 5,these headquarters will become the most im-portantaeras in the city.
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display of the latest gaffiti for State students.
afternoon. Since Sunday night new graffiti

‘#
Six Pages This Issue

Tunnel Painting

Doesn’tEnd Filth
If the crowd moves slowlythrough the Student SupplyStore tunnel. there‘s a goodreason.Since Sunday the tunnel hasreceived two paint jobs. gobsof graffiti and more obscenitythan “Flaming Creatures" andMyra Breckenridge combined.

.‘
collected ovei the summer with. sedate coat of red and whitepaint.Since that time campusleftists have struck back in fullforce.Among the scrawlings in therailroad underpass now are“Mrs. Nixon is married to aDick." “Pull out. LBJ. likeyour father should have." andother more obscene comments.

"This is the first positiveaction we have taken to stopthis kind of expression," ex-plained Veterans president LouFinkle after his group hadobliterated tunnel sentiments,many of which condemned the.war in Vietnam and'the Selec-tive service system, among

anu We Sliall'overkni WCICamong the sayings which theVeterans erased.Finkle commented: "Thestudents can paint anythingthey like on the wall and this(red and white) is what wewant to paint. We are doingwhat the other students weredoing. but everyone will crycensorship."
The tunnel was set up by

It’s HHH Today, Agnew Monday
Hubert Humphrey andSpiro Agnew will be in thestate in the near future.Vice President Humphreywill be in Charlotte tonight fora large rally in the CharlotteColiseum. There will be a freebarbecue served beginning at 6pm. and entertainment will beprovided by the New ChristyMinstrels, Tommy James and-

Chandels, and the Nova Nines.The Wake County Citizensfor Humphrey-Muskie havechartered five buses to takesupporters to Charlotte.Bill Creech, a campaignofficial, said anyone who wantsto hear the Vice President iswelcomed to go free of charge.The buses will leave at 2:30,3:30. and 4:30 pm. from the

Lientz Named Editor

YR CPublishesNewsletter
The Young Republican Clubhas announced plans for star-ting a newsletter for the pur-pose of building interest andincreasing participation in poli-tics by students.“An effort to include arti-cles of general interest onmajor questions of the day willbe made, in addition to publi-
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shing news about the YRC andother Republican activities inNorth Carolina," said ClubChairman Dan Spoon in mak-
ing the announcement.

He also announced that he
had appointed Doug Lientz, a
political science from Rich-

Campaigns Now In Full Swing

l

headquarters at 421 Fayette-
ville Street.Governor Spiro Agnew will
make an appearance in Raleigh
next Monday at noon. The
City Council voted yesterdayto close the 100 block of
Fayetteville Street for a speech
by Agnew.

Gene Anderson, executive
secretary o"f the N. C. Repub-

mond, Va., acting editor of thenewsletter.
A meeting of those interest-ed in either working on the

editorial staff of the newsletteror contributing to it will beheld at‘ the end of the YoungRepublican Club Wednesdaynight, and anyone may attend.Spoon remarked that he felt
fortunate to have Lientz avail-able for organizing the publi-cation. “He has a year in Viet-nam as a combat journalist, aswell as extensive experience
with newspapers and maga-zines.“ stated Spoon.

During the 1964-1965 aca-
demic year, Lientz was the
associate editor of “The New
Southerner", the
letter put out by the club. Itreached a high point at whichit had a circulation of one
thousand and was able to breakeven financially on advertise-
ments. Later it was taken overby the North Carolina Young
Republican College Council forpublication on a state-widebasis.The newsletter will be avail-able free on request to students‘ and faculty members, althougha fifty cent contribution tohelp defer the cost of publica-tion is asked. “The moneyraised will be usedonly to im-prove the quality of the publi-cation; not for campaigning forRepublican candidates or rou-tine club expenses," saidSpoon.‘.‘I hope that articles cov-ering the whole spectrum ofpolitical opinion will be contri-buted,” stated Lientz, “andthat those on campus whodonot support the RepublicanParty will at least take thetrouble to find out what the
party stands for.“He added that the sort ofpersonal attack on politicalfigures to which some peopleare prone willnot be included.“While repeating the manystands Hubert Humphrey andBob Scott have taken is pro-bably a slightly unfair way tooppose them since it makesthem 100k two-faced, this isthe limit the newsletter will80-" 7 .
A name for the newsletterhas not been selected yet»; andthe Club would welcome sug-‘gestions. The only name def-initely eliminated so far is .the“Nixiecrat”, ficcording to

last news- .

licans, announced the gover-
nor’s visit yesterday at a news
conference.

oasis.

Student Government last year
as a perpetual paint-in. Since
then controversy has raged
several times over allegedly
obscene sentiments painted
there since 80 announced it
would supervise censorship of
profanity and obscenity.
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For YDC
David Stith, former can-

didate for the US. House of
Representativesfourthwill

from thedistrictcongressional Youngspeak to the
Democratic Club. .

He will speak to the club at
8 pm. tomorrow in 248 Har-
relson Hall. He is president of
Southeastern Business College
in Durham. All students inter-
ested in hearing Stith are
invited to attend the meeting.

Fraud Is Cited
The United States PostOffice Department is investi-gating the International Center

for Academic Research, acompany which last year ran aseries of advertisements inseveral college newspapersaround the country. The PostalInspector in Boston. Massa-chusetts is investigating thiscompany for attempting to use
the mails in a scheme todefraud students.

The Technician ran 1! SCIICSof advertisements for this
company during the early part
of this calendar year which
were designed to induce stu-
dents to pay for courses“guaranteed to improve scho~
lastic standing."

Although these adver-tisements appeared in more
than 200 college publications.there have been very few
complaints received fromstudents who subscribed to this

service.
In any event, it is possiblethat some of the students whosent remittances to thiscompany may have in theirpossession information whichwould be of assistance in iden-tifying and locating the personresponsible (such as a canceledcheck. showing where thecheck was‘ negotiated, ormoney order stub. etc.) Acomplete list of victims wouldalso help in determining thescope and relative success of4. the operation.
Students should save anycanceled checks. money orderIstubs. etc.. as well as any mailthey may have received fromICAR. including the envelopes'eceived from ICAR should beinitialed and dated by thestudent prior to forwarding‘to:

Mr. JJ. SullivanPostal InspectorBoston, MA 02107

Earning Education

Praised At Dinner
Working for a college edu-cation was the subject of aspeech given by Mose Kiser atthe Food Science Awards Ban-quet held recently.The banquest, sponsored bythe Food Science Club, is held

AU-SA “'

Honored
State’s chapter of theAssociation of the UnitedStates Army received secondplace in the nation for itsoverall meeting plans for lastyear.
The organization turned itits annual report in f.Irune'andt ey were 'udged cm thereport. J '

,.

annually to recognize thedonors and recipients ofscholarships in the food sciencedepartment. Donald White, asenior, received the AlexanderE. Katz Memorial Scholarshipand seven other students re-ceived North Carolina DairyProducts AssociationScholarships.
The students receiving Dairyscholarships were: RichardHaywood, Thoms McMurry,Larry Walter, Jason Willims,George Redfern, Edward Earp,and Larry Sanders.
Kiser. Manager of GiilfordDairy (Io-Operative Associa-tion, lnc., been affiliatedwith State for the past 50 yearssince he began his education .here in 1918. Recollections ofhis early years at State and thecharges in students andwere included in his talk abut.the student who oust work his. ”way through school.
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SG: Complicated Route

To A Desirable End
The Student Government legislature is

currently in the process of restructuring its
committee system a task much less vital
and yet perhaps every bit as complicated as
last year’s constitutional revision refe-
rendum. "(T‘s cffnrt ... .

t iaiieu "l"
imam-“ me tliis'nchpupc. .a-i.-. -
dorse the move.

In order to avoid a similar fate’s befal-
ling what we consider a sound motion. let
us try to clear the air a bit:

SG President Wes McClure plans the
change to be a two step process. A consti-
tutional referendum—that is. a polling of
the entire student body -Will propose the
abolition of any mention of committee
names in the body of the existing consti-
tution. _

Then. if the first step is successful. the
bill introduced on first reading one week
ago. in the legislature itself. will come up

. foranvote by the legislature. This bill will
propose‘tlie'Tonversion of seven “tentative
committees.” duly appointed by McClure.
into standing committees. This revision
occurs in the Bylaws of the document.
rather than its body. _

Why restructure the committees at all?
Look at the names of the old com-

mittees. . .“lnvestigations Committee."
“Promotions Committee.“ “Campus Wel-
fare Committee,” etc. As McClure notes.
any piece of legislature will require “inves-
tigation.” some “promotion.” and should
likely promote “campus welfare.” This
vagueness and redundancy has led to man-
power waste. as some committees were
overworked and others were idle.

Meanwhile. the executive officers were
often faced with a coin-toss as to which
committee should get which bill.

The proposed system—in which the
“tentative cOmmittees” become‘the stan-
ding committees~would partition the legis-
lative workload much better and more
logically. Some of the new committees are
Finance. Academics. and Athletics. for
example. Refer to Monday’s page 4 and
read the resolution. . .most will agree this is
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a valid proposal.
Now. about its legality. . . .
George Panton questioned the legality

of the proposed actions in an. editorial_ . a .. ... .14 .. . ... .v .. 1,.-.article in Monday’s issue. Panton‘s article
was in error on one point. Since the SG~ A

.I’e’» or “ag ”llflt‘
‘_,, ‘ Ultra. , , :5
article) are. in fact. perfectly legal. V‘

The committees become permanent
ONLY after the student body ratifies them
in the October In referendum.

There is. however. one legal fly in the
ointment. According to the existing consti-
tution. the old committees (Promotions.
Investigations. etc.) should have already
been appointed.

In fact. they were to have been filled by
last spring to insure compliance with the
letter of the law.

The retake of spring elections made it
impossible to fulfill this requirement. Reali-
zing there is no way to make the estab-
lishment of committees completely legal.
McClure decided it wise to delay per-
manent appointments until after the refe-
rendum. - .

To have established both the new and
old committees would have been both
confusing and a shade hypocritical. Thus.
until after the referendum. the tentative
committees will functionally partition the
legislature.

We hope that rabble-rousers will look
elsewhere than at this point for a source of
contention. The actions of the executive
branch of SC on this matter were sound.
sincere. and with the best intentions.

As Panton pointed out. 50 does not
enjoy a reputation for professional effi-
ciency. l'tsimage has been tarnished some
by events of last year.

Let those who would nitpick on this
fine point beware—they are only inviting
the label “Mickey Mouse“ to be ‘attached
to a body which shows a good deal of
promise this year.

Continued

by Craig Wilson
The painting feud now raging

in the Supply Store tunnel is a sad com-
mentary on American patroitism.

Strange that is should be a conservative
group such as the Veterans’ Association to
,point up our ills. since the “New Left” has
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by William G. Allen
Now that the Chicago castastrophe has

passed. and its new-worthiness has with-
‘ered. a cold lull seems to hover over the
political arena. That Democratic calamity
created a maze which has silenced even the
most astute political prophets. at least
temporarily. McCarthy and Wallace have
brought about riddles which will not likely
be solved until after the votes have beencountcd in ..Nn"“<"l“'~w start u . I _:.-

bitterly vdWcu to supp“. ._.. ..
coming election a decision which thereby
increases the value of the stock held by
NYkon and Wallace. .

Hubert Humphrey has tried to appease
McCarthy’s dissident supporters by picking
up a Northern liberal (Muskie) as a running
mate. and by promising them a “New Day”
and perhaps a new Vietnam policy. By
condemning violence. “whatever the
source". he also sought to woo the multi-
tudes of Democrats disturbed by the break-
down of law and order across the nation.
At this point it would be a hazardous
speculation to assume that Dr. Humphrey
will be able to heal the wounds of bitter-

ness before November. However. it would
be somewhat less hazardous to predict that
George Wallace gained millions of fence,
riding votes as a result of the inability of
the Democratic leadership to maintain
order at their own convention._

To complicate Humphrey's position fur-
ther. a CBS news cast reported that he had
sanctioned (‘hief Justice Earl Warren. a
man rift-m ,‘;as “soft” on

“J‘s ,r‘l’l‘sfi ’ P"I It" ‘9‘ . K‘P
“up." .. fun-“.5 New}; WlClL'Sprcuu
attacke on educational institutions this fall
are being planned by the radicals who laid
seige to the Democratic Convention in
Chicago. simply added fuel to the fire.
Reports of this nature facilitate the efforts
of both the Republican and the American
Parties. This fact is underscored by George
Mcany’s statement that thousands of AFL—
CIO members. hitherto loyal Democrats.
will likely desert the party in favor of
Wallace’s plank on law and order in the
coming election. ‘

In a day when the Gallop Poll shows
that nearing seventy per cent of the

READER OPINION-
To the Editor: ‘

It is never very appealing to one's sense of
aesthetics to be forced to admit an error in one’s
own evaluations; yet. in defense of Mr. Steve
Wall’s pointed criticism concerning my letter of
September 23. I will acquiesce. .

However, I’m sure Mr. Wall will gladly. in the
interest of clarification, permit me time to justify
what was, up until the time certain facts were
presented to me, my position.

1) My comment was directed not at all prosely-
tizing members of the academic community
(which evidently you construed it as being, Mr.
Wall—my own fault) but those who scribble with
no notion of responsiblity. .

2) When I wrote the letter it was unknown to
me that the University had established said tunnel
for precisely this purpose—my fault again.

So, Mr. Wall, I owe you, and all others who
may have been offended, an apology. I hereby do
so. But, I also somewhat resent your attempt to

assuage your own feelings of verbal inadequacy by
labeling my rhetoric “four-dollar“ expression.Nevertheless, I apologize.

Quite on the other hand, though. is the
succeeding letter. ’

Never have I read anythin'g as totally devoid ofreason and as totally pregnant with solecism as Mr.Alston’s grasp for notoriety. Aside from his
conclusion that the defeat of Carolina is one of
mankind's more searing issues, he seems to think
that, present day Conservative would have beenconservatives during the War for Independence(which, of course, they would have not). Other
misapprehension about, but l think the lessattention Mr. Alston recieves, the better. In otherwords, as Mr. Steve Wall’s comendable letter
accused me, I could easily be convinced that
keeping people like Charles Alston, lll. silencedis one of life’s more noble callings.
May this end the episode——

Ronnie Howard

American peop e believe that the courts are
too “soft”. one would think that a staunch
liberal and a en admirer like Hum-
phrey would be w ' tling in the wind to
seek the Presidency. Yet many hopeful
Democrats point to the Democratic victorv
in I948 when Truman faced a third party
and was tagged for defeat. Also there
remains the possibility that Humphrey canllflll‘vmthc Pari~;lr...:u.. .... ...:.i.,- .. .. _.

>3" ’. .
7 W “'.e - ,i'he lastnmte is connteu.

However. should another tet offensive
cause a severe. U.S. setback, Nixon might
well be swept right into office. There is also
the reality that a few more “Clevelands”.
“Chicagos”. “Newarks”. and “Watts”, com—
bined with a close Republican-Democratic
race. could do the impossible. Yes. it could
bring George Wallace the victory which he
has for a year. spent over $60.000 a day to
achieve. inconceivable? That seems to be
the most appropriate term for this election
year. After all. who would have believed
that LBJ could have. or would have bottled
his ego. swallowed his pride. and pulled out
of the Presidential race? What sooth-sayer
envisaged that McCarthy could have started
with no funds. no organization. and little
support. and built such a mass loyal follow-
ing'.’ Thus caught in his own wake. he was
left no choice but to advance uncompro-
misingly upon the Democratic Convention.
opening Pandora’s box of dissention. divis-
iveness. mistrust. and bitterness. What
Democrat would have dreamed that the
most liberal bastion of democracy in the
United States- the Democratic Party—
would be dealt‘ perhaps a mortal blow by
those whom it sought to defend? And what
prophet gave even a second thought to the
possibility that the liberal landslide of 1964
would. in only four years. backslide in the
wake of a Republican two-time loser and
an Alabama reactionary“? ‘

lnconceivable. impossible, perhaps
insane. but nevertheless-indisputable.
What will result from the murky mystery
which surrounds America’s parliament of
political paradoxes?

Tunnel Graffiti Draw A Blank

excelled in this practice for so long.
But when Louis Finkle and company

painted over tunnel graffitti (which they
considered “anti-God” and “anti-country”)
they shed more light than a thousand Gene
McCarthys on the problem of public
morale in America.

‘w‘i‘lnotfi.’ we. BE oiRlblNAL AND/WRITE, .‘some-rhm-e

The veterans struck to remove cynical
sayings such as “War is good business.
invest your son.” etc.. a project not with-
out its merits.

But in the place of these sayings the
group could conjure up little comment of
their own. For the moSt part the tunnel

was left blank.
What a sad. but true representation of

how so many Americans feel about the
United States and its foreign policy in
particular. Completely blank. Zilch, as they
MyAmerican foreign policy is lifeless and
uncreative. It’s like the blank tunnel. The
War in Vietnam has become so totally
indefensible that those who invoke old
battle cries such as “support our 01’s are
more apt to be laughed at than listened to.

In fact. our dealings With other nations
sometimes appear negative. We have dedica-
ted ourselves to “fighting Communism and
agression” for so long that it’s kind of hard
to say exactly what we’re fighting for on
the positive side.

We long ago disproved the theory that
we were freeing Vietnam for democracy.
The people don’t Want or understand
Western Culture. and their rulers. at least in
South Vietnam, are too corruptgto'ever
hope for a truly representative govern-
mental system.

So, all thoughts abodt containing Com-
munism aside. exactly what does the
American Vietnamese policy stand for?

As Louis Finkel and others showed us.
very little.

The same is true on the other side. If \

:9

those whovhave plastered the tuniielrwitlrer; ’
cynical leftist sayings really want to con-
tribute to the cr‘ation of strong American
policy both at h ne and abroad. they must
learn that negativism as distinguished from
dissent isn’t contributing much to morale
either.

l wish to God I could find a saying to
"paint in the tunnsljeshevvEveryone that l. .support vital. creative American objectives.
But I, like the veterans. like the “new left".
am frustrated.

Perhaps soon we will have leaders who

c LEANl
Will give me something to paint about. But
for the time being. my tunnel’s blank.
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McDaniel, Nagel Master VIR

by Brick Miller
George Tatum towed'his P-4Ferrari all the way from

Kensington, Maryland only‘ toblow his in Saturday’spractice. Over $30,000 worth'of racing equipment and the
poor guy doesn’t even get achance to race it.

The rest of the picture atVirginia International Racewaythis weekend wasn’t all thatbleak however. For quite a fewdrivers, it meant the importantdifference in national pointstoward the All American RoadRace of Champions atRiverside , California thisThanksgiving.

“HIM" bnf‘! sL

Jim McDaniel thought itwas a nice weekend.Starting on the pole posi-.ion of the Formula V race,McDaniel managed to over-come many challenges to takefirst place in that competitiveclass.He didn’t have an easy jobthough. Harry Ingle ofCharlotte, NC. and SteveBurtis of Dobbs Ferry, NewYork gave McDaniel a goodrace for his money. The threewere constantly swappingplaces, looking like a pack ofdirt track midgets as they wentinto a turn side by side.The Formula B race was, onthe other hand, nothing morethan a high speed parade withPete Rahl in a Cooper Fordleading start to finish.H production and D sedan’srace was unfortunately muchthe same way. The constantbuzzing of the small Spritesand Mini’s did nothing more
racy-tn" "P

dan race, some of the fiercestracing of the afternoon hap-pened.

the finish.
Race five starred PeteVandervate in a new AlfaRomeo Dueto winning over

Bob Krokus in a TR3 after arace long duel for the numberone position.
Jerry Truitt also deservesmention here. He placed thirdoverall in an F productionSprite, while the race was com-posed nf both E and F produc-tion.Things were getting faster inthe race featuring B stock, C

and D sports racing, and C andD Production.
Bill Weir in a new, untriedLotus Elan squared off againstBruce Jennings, a formerorsche factory dirver, in aPorsche Carrera—what else! De-

spite Jenning’s smooth driving,he wound up second to Weir,his old Porsche beginning toshow its age.
The final race was the one

the crowd was waiting for as“‘2 Na el had a Lola T-70
. .. 27 Chevy engine en:

.. ,b" .. .
Despite the final race’s beingno contest (the dropping out of

the P4 on Saturday insured

of the press around the track—lspeak from experience—in aFord GT-40 and literally scar-ing the bejezus out ’of them.
It was all in all a fine week-

end for sports car racing andlike a slightly besotted Statespectator said, “It‘s better thanthe Jolly Knave.”

IOUT OF THE
I —DAVID BROWN

VGROOVES:

I I—II_IIdA ter much rumor and speculation, The Doors have releasedtheir third album-entitled Waiting for the Sun (ElektraEKS-74024). Reaction to this album, amid reports (quiteuntrue) that it had one song that took up an entire side, Insbeen at the same time both for and apinst. Those who expectthe same material found on Strange Days should realize tintThe Doors are not a group to stand still, as they proved whenthe release of their second album revealed music that was, insome ways, radically different from the music of the fist.Those who do realize The Doors’ capacity for change ouldsimply accept the fact that they can no more predict thecourse of The Doors' music any more than they can‘ predictthe next bolt of lightning. I think that no one can dispute theassertion that Waiting for the Sun represents a new face forThe Doors, one that has been a long time in the making.One of the most appealing aspects of this album is the widerange of moods and tempos found side by side. The almostoverwhelming power of “Not to Touch the Earth,” part of alonger theatre piece not in the album, is flanked on each sideby two songs that are vastly different in arrangement and,ultimately, impression on the listener-~the easy-going “LoveStreet ," with some unusual piano work by Ray Manzarek, and“Summer’s Almost Gone,“ backed up with Robby Krieger’sfabulous guitar handling, unapproachable by anybody else I’veheard playing the same type of material. That same Kriegertechnique is revealed in the flamenco guitar duet at thebeginning of “Spanish Caravan." It must be heard, if only tocompare this with what Krieger has been playing up to now.“My Wild Love" is sung as if in a chain-gang, complete withnumerous male voices and clapping. Two songs which deviatesharply from the rest of the material are “Wintertime Love"and “Yes, the River Knows," the lat' :0“, ,- ‘ \-
ifs/A.4160 m s--.

ter sounding like a cut2 )1 ~ “At', ‘}
,ilml? Possibly it is, but u... .g ‘3..... "‘5. hard to come up with such visions.Those Doors fans who buy their albums just as a matter ofcourse, simply because of the hit singles contained on them,will be happy to see that “Hello, I Love You" and “TheUnknown Soldier” are included in this album. One small thingthat I did notice which had a fantastic effect on me was thatthe ending of “Soldier" on the album had a background ofwhat sounded like church bells and cheering crowds,something that was not present on the single version. Whenlistening to this, I received an eerie feeling when I suddenlyrealized how it must have felt to be in Time Square celebratingthe end of World War ll, knowing that finally it was all over.This feeling I experienced was made more meaningful when lreflected on how the Vietnam conflict is likely to enduwithoutall the shouting, rather quietly.“Five to One“ is the equivalent of “The End" or “When theMusic’s Over“ as far as the importance of the lyrics isconcerned. While not as long (it‘s only 4:22), the song dealswith the takeover of this nation by youth, and some phrasesseem to be rather strong in determination to~achieve this end,coupled with disgust for the establishment. Lines like“They've got the guns, but we've got the numbers" imply thatthis change of power to the youth is not supposed to bepleasant (or peaceful?). There is powerful stuff here,something thatt everyone should take a listen to. Foretellingthe future may be just as important as taking part in makingthat future come true. I’m not sure exactly where Morrisonand The Doors fit in with this context—whether as prophets orleaders. We may soon find out though. .

Derby Surfaces Again

rescue force," he said.

Neils Sanborn in a Spitfireand Jim Fitzgerald in the BobSharp prepared Datsun 1600fought like demons for thelead.
Sanborn finally took firstfor good on the eleventh lap bypassing Fitzgerald on the out-side of Turn 3 and lea mg till

that) the crowd never the less
liked whatis saw. Nagel put on
a beautiful show of what the
new breed of Group cars were
all about.They loved it.These “incidental" happen-
ings were interspersed withPete Feistman taking members

by Michelle King Eichenberger pointed out Eichenberger.
“My God, it’s not time for

that again!?" This was the can-
did reaction of design professor
Fred Eichenberger, “grandad-
dy” of the famous Neuse River
Derby when asked about the
plans for next spring’s race.

For those unfamiliar 'th
the Neuse River Derby, it .. .n
reality another of the many
ways of blowing off steam forState faculty members, stu-dents, and friends in the spring.Created four years ago by
Eichenberger, it is made up ofentrants who have constructed .
anything they think will floatlong enough to finish the threemile race from Raleigh Beach

that his connection with theNeuse River Derby has become
purely peripheral since he gaveit the original idea in 1960. “In
the last two years it has be-
come a student activity," said

“The only thing I’ll do this
year is provide some boyscouts from my sons‘ tr00p toride up and down the river incanoes giving aid and comfortto the needy and acting as a

In 1967 True magazine had
an article on the event andsome photographs of it.Eichenberger said he was
pleased and surprised about themagazine’s interest in the der-y.

When asked about a possibledate for the event Eichenberger
said he had no idea when itwould be. “It‘s sort of like the
first crocus of spring—suddenlyit’s just there!" he added.This has just been a remind-er to start saving all your emp-ty beer cans and inner tubesbecause they might come inhandy when next spring’sNeuse River Derby rollsaround.to just beyond the Poole RoadBridge.Everything from an inflat-able batman to a board sup-ported by empty beer cans forpontoons has been launchedfrom the shores of RaleighBeachin revious ears.
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Sauce With Talon...............$.80 T'u'“ 30"! --------------315‘ Twenty dollars? One hundred dollars? One thousand dol- collection of reference books. slowly but surely as youtars? In books. as with anything else. it's not necessarilywhat you spend that counts. but how you spend it. If your' library is going to do the job, both now and throughoutyour career, you have a great responsibility to yourself

can afford them, they will be of lasting help to you. Anastutely chosen reference book will have many tomor-rows. Use your college bookstore wisely and well. Anduse it often. You are certain to find a wide selection ofcRegu[at $02M! /W
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by George Panton
“The true University of

these days is a Collection
of Books. —Thomas
arrlyle, Heroes and Hero-
Worship, Lecture V.

In many ways a Univers-
igy of today is judged not
only by the caliber of its
faculty members and stu-
dents but also by the cali-
ber of its library. State’s
D. H. Hill Library, long
neglected when compared
with libraries at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina
and Duke University, is on
the threshhold of becom-
ing a great technical re-
search library.
To achieve this goal,

Chancellor John T.
Caldwell has placed the
library close to the top of
his priority list for new
and expanded programs
fr“- “ " "trait“ The

equeswc
..-. .. . .
ory Budget Commission
last Thursday. I. T.
Littleton, director of the
library, said about two-
thirds of the additional
money would be used to
purchase books and pet-
iodicals. The remaining
$200,000 of the request
would be used for addi-
tional staff and new equip-
ment. He said that with
the additional money the
library would have an
acquisition’s budget of
almost $500,000 per year.

The library has been
criticized by some stu-
dents as not being ade-
quate for their needs.
Littleton said the library’s
collection was “particular-
ly strong in biological
sciences and agriculture.
As far as engineering is
concerned the collection is
adequate for all present
programs. We are however
lacking a great deal of the
foreign engineering re-
search journals.

“In liberal arts we have
an excellent collection for
undergraduate use. We are

AA.'V I, V'rv vyvyv—vvaVVVVV.
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lacking depth in all of the
liberal arts fields but as far
as current books are con-
cerned, we have a good
collection. We have had an
excellent faculty in liberal
arts and they have done a
good job in keeping the
collection up to date in
current fields, particularly
in secondary material,”
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................'.‘ ' '.'.'.'.‘.'.‘.'.'.‘.'.'.'.‘u'- a u'.’.'.'.'- o . .‘.'.'. . .'.'.'.‘.'.‘.--, .-.-w.-.o.-_-.-_-_o.-.o_-:o:-:o:o:.:-::-:..-:.:._._-:o:o..........................................................................................................................

Littleton said.
The library has been a

depository for government
docuements since 1924.
He said “we get automat-
ically all the government
documents which the Gov-
ernment Printing Office
publishes. We are one of
several libraries in the state
to be a depository.” There

.........................................................................................................................................

ing

purposes
ciplines.

'.'H.333:-.u:-:.:.:a:.zu:-2o.-_-:-:n:o:o:-:o'-:-:-:-..................................

Isaac T. Littleton, director of
State’s Hill Library (left) ac-
knowledges the facility to. be lack-

in many areas,
advanced liberal arts. Existing vol-
umes are “adequate for present

in the engineering dis-
One of the Library’s

strong points is its possession of
collections of books left
fnmnuc m0‘ *" ‘

c’)

are several hundred thous-
and government docu-
ments in the library.

“The library has a very
important function to
teach people how to use
the library and how to
find information. This
should be as important
part of one’s education as

including

b' 3.

actually learning facts. No
matter what a student goes
into, he is going to have to
know how to keep up in
his field. Seventy-five
percent of facts he learns
will be out dated in five to
ten years. It is therefore
important to learn how to
keep up in his field,”
Littleton concluded.

lL
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Fewest Volumes, Least Funds

Georgia University
Louisiana State University
Tennessee University
Duke University
UNC, Chapel Hill
Florida State University
Alabama University
Florida University
Joint University Library
Kentucky University
Georgia lnsititute of Technology
South Carolina University
Emory University
Wake Forest University.
Virginia Univerisity
Miami University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
N. C. STATE UNIVERSITY

COIN M Y

(with Studfllt Loun’l
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM

AND

031’ CLEANING

OPEN 7AM TO 9PM
AND

SHIRT SERVICE

33m western, BOULEVARD

NEXT TO KWI K-PIC & GUCF SERVICE STATION

Ail: for your student money saving Glam-0-
RarnaMurat coupons

1967-68 Book and

$ 1,799,599
827,938
801,519
800,000
781,215
602,500
544,831
486,340
463,429
450,548
438,190
430,300
404,452
400,020
371,545
336,960
300,000
279,000 4

Volumes
1966-67
772,830

1,410,760
982,860

1 ,863,233
1,455,839
826,874

1,121,91 5
1,213,855
1,047,472
1,222,730
463,285
657,457
898,313
375,000

1,367,260
813,551
436,395
400,121

OCT. CLEARANCE

SALE!
Never before have these HONDA

models been offered at these low prices.

1968 Honda "50" Else. Starter—White $210.00
1968 Honda Sports "65"—WlIiIo. . . .
1968 Honda “90" (MN—VIM“ . . . .
1968 Honda "C81 60"—lled .......
T968 tlonda "C0450" Type 1— Mark . .

21 0.00
21 0.00
495.00
845.00

Anoum Models Reduced rum}. rim Sale
Po rts - Accessories - Service
NOW IN STOCK! TIIE HONDA 300‘AND 1,000 WATT GENERATORS!

II'IIII-ig II '5 Only Foreign Motorcycle Dealer

OPEN SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
Honda 8 Triumph (BONANZA MINI-BIKES)

HONDA oillaleigli
209 llillsborough St. I’ll. 828-0375

. .the University ranks
at the bottom of a list
of southern institutions

in both library appropriations
and currently held volumes.

Hill’3
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“The true University of these days1s a Collection of Books.”

While State plans’
.to expand its library

facilities into a spacious,
modern additio

existing D. H. Hill. . .

Special Stacks

House Rare Volumes

by Alexis DanielsDespite a lack of funds andfacilities, State's D. H. HillLibrary has been able toamass an impressive collec-tion of rare books.
Because of a pressing needfor new. books, the librarycannot use taxpayers’ fundsfor rare editions, but mustdepend on contributions andspecial grants in order to ob-tain them.
One of the most valuableacquisitions in the library'srare book section is the entom-ology collection of Dr. Fried-erich F. Tippman. This set of6,200 volumes was acquiredMarch 6-7, 1959 largelythrough the efforts of Har-land C. Brown, librarian atthat time, and Dr. DavidYoung, a faculty member inthe School of Entomology.
The volumes which wereprinted over the period fromprivate collection of Dr. Fried-1638 until 1956 made up theerich F. Tippman, a Vienneseengineer and amateur entom-ologist. One hundred andtwenty-three items in the col-

a Sensational
smash,

lection are considered “rare,very rare, and scarce.” Be-cause of the Tippman collec-tion, State’s library ranks asone of the main sources of en-tomological research materialin the nation.
Another impressive collec-tion is the eleven volume setof Commentaries on Aristotlewritten by the Arabian philos-opher and scientist, Averroes.This set, printed in Venice in‘1560, is bound in vellum andalthough it shows signs ofwear, the text is perfectlyreadable.
Along with Averroes’ Com-mentaries on Aristotle, thecollection includes his Colliget,an encyclopedia of medicine,and his Dc Beatitudine Ani-mae, a theological work. Thiscollection was donated to thelibrary in 1966 by Dr. WilliamF. Edwards, a former facultymember.
Also of interest in the rarebook collection is the ineuna-bulum printed in 1484. Theterm incunabulum. Latin for“cradle book”, refers to anywork printed before 1501. Theone in State’s library is writ-

ten entirely in Latin and con-cerns astronomy.
Although many of the rarebooks have beautiful illustra-tions, perhaps the most beau-tiful are those in a set entitledJapan—Described and Illus-trated by the Japanese editedby Captain F. Brinkley. Thesebooks were printed during1897-1898 in a limited MikadoEdition of 250 sets. State’s li-brary has Number 10. Thesebooks are 'bound in coloredsilk and gold braid and con-tain exquisite water colorprints. They were donated byChancellor and Mrs. John T.Caldwell.
Because of the lack of space,State's rare book collection iscurrently kept in an area inthe closed stacks. Hopefullythere will be space for a rarebook room in thalnew library.Besides the rare1 books, thereare many books in the lockedstack area that, because oftheir illustrations or subjectmatter, are feared to be lostor damaged. All the books inthe locked stack area may beused in the library and may .be secured through the circula-tion desk.

BRITISH CONSULSMade in England by
CHARLES HORRELL SHOES LTD.

The classic George Boot interpreted in finesthand--antiqued Chestnut Aniline C__alf
Solid brass buckle
Fully leather lined, leather insole
11 iron outsole of finest bend leather withleather toppiece heel
Goodyear welt construction

a).5_P_ECIa.L

19‘"
215 styles

imported,
domestic
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State’s super soph, GarethHayes, defeated Duke‘s highly
touted distance runners EdSternberg and Mike Graves in astunning upset at Durham,
Saturday.Hayes’ fine running ledState in a shutout of WakeForest, 15-50. However, theWolfpack harriers lost in theoverall scoring to Duke, 20-43,putting the Pack‘s season mark
at 1-1.Hayes, who led from the
two-mile mark until the finishof the hilly 5.25 mile course,clocked 27 minutes, 56seconds. Duke’s Gravesfollowed with a clocking of
27:59 and Sternberg, recentlyreturned from the Lake TahoeOlympic Trials, finished in28:23.Other men to place forState were as follows: EdCarson,- ninth in 30:15; JoeAbernathy, tenth in 30:24;Peter MacManus, eleventh in30:26: Jim Lee, thirteenth in

. I nzm'inostproductive day a'SIalc tdotballplayer has ever had and was abitterly disappointed youngman. .“Statistics don‘t mean athing. It is the final score thatcounts. And we lost," saidKlebe about his being the firstState player ever to gain over300 yards in a game in the

Jack Klebe
Booters

Bounce
Bragg

The Raleigh Soccer Club?overpowered a team from Ft.§'Bragg to take a 6-3 decision;here Sunday afternoon. 'A crowd of about 40 peoplwatched the locals sweep to '4-1 half-time lead before going? ,.onto win.
The club is made up of

graduate and undergraduate'students who are not-eligiblfor the varsity team. Witlplayers from Mexico, Argen
tina. Brazil, Turkey, the United 3States, Peru, Columbia, Eng

O:'

land and France, the club is a : .;truly international one.

“It Hayes Leads. Upset

Harriers

30:42; Carl Rowlett,fourteenth in 30:46; and GusThompson, seventeenth in31:47.
A spokesman for the teamoffered this early seasonanalysis. “In packing so manyrunners together so closely,State achieved a much soughtresult of teamwork.“It is this ability to packtogether that helps across-country team win. Statehas very early in 'the seasonshown that it is a team, andthat the Pack will have to bereckoned with now as acontender in every meet."

!

Dorm Grid Results

by Steve Waves
The 1968 Resident IntamuralFootball program got under waythis past Wednesday afternoon withplenty of excitement and surprizes.Dave Adkins, Intramural SportsDirector, said that he was verypleased with the participation thatwas evidenced by the fact thatsome teams have as many as thirtymembers.Commenting on the bestfootball prospects, he stated thatTucker, Turlington, Lee No. 1,Syme, and Welch-Gold seem to beinvaribly at the top. Noting Symeas defending champs, he expresseddisbelief concerning Welch-Gold'sexplosive upset victory over Syme.Last year‘s runner-up titleholder, Welch-Gold, outclassed thedefending champion, Syme, with aconvincing 26-7 victory.——————————————-————-1

Fraternity Intramural Footballhad a second big week this pastMonday. There were some veryexciting, close contests, andparticipation was great.

‘Anrl We I no! 9..

Vv u.‘.‘ -...vIhoma.
Klebe. a left-hander fromCornwells Heights, Pa., con-riiécted on 21 of 40 passes for

236 yards passing as he rushedfor 76 yards and a total offensemark of 312 yards. Previousbest Wolfpack effort was byRoman Gabriel in 1959, whenas a sophomore he passed for279 yards against Marylandand lost three yards rushing fora net offensive output of 276
yards.Three new school marks andone conference record wereestablished by Klebe againstthe Sooners. His passes
attempted (40). yards gained(312), and total plays (59)were State records, while the
40 passes and 19 rushes alsomade him the Atlantic CoastConference‘s busiest single-
game performer.“I thought Jack passed realwell, but it (passing) has tocomplement and supplementthe running game. The bestpass is when it comes as asurprise!“ said coach EarleEdwards. “a\1

”3’8
M0111 LIVIILE SALES

4524 our «3 "er Ild.old 1'0"

Service6PortsonAll2CycleEngines
After three road games, the 3;":-club returns home for a match ':Sunday, October 27.

Ladies for telephone salesMust have good, clear voice9 am to 4 pm or 4:30 to 9:30 pm$1.60 per hour Call 834-2511

G l R.LS—FREE COLOR-CATALOG showing over 500styles of 14kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS, 25% to 50% belowretail. Send $.25 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco., Kendall, PO. Box 531,Miami, Fla.

FORSALE
Siamese Chocolate-point, KittensSee Professor Wynne

Winston 1 I]
or call 833-] 700 _

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
EVENING WAITRESS

Excellent tips and
working canditions
Apply in Person

COLLEGE INN .
RESTAURANT

Western Boulevard

APPLE CIDER
$1.50 per Gallon

20 Gallons or more $1.25/Gal.
On Sale Monday through Frida4:00 pm. to 6:00 pm.
Basement‘of Kilgore Hall
Sponsored by Horticulture-Club

Cl
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The hanging was the best Show in town.
But they made two I. istakes. They hung

the wrong man and they didn’t llIllSlI the 10b.

“casinos

'HAnc. ’EM “is“:
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Sigma Pi and Theta Chi beganthe parade in a die-hard battlewhich saw TC squeeze by theiropponent 12-11. Hugo Aree pro-vided the victors with their firsttouchdown, while Charlie Maclsaacscored on a 30. W" 7"1“.“j.

., ~j‘n’rit. but(U ”U “Gin as they lost by onepornt.Quarterback Dave Shannon-house connected three TD passeswith Gene Lockaby to carry LCApast SAI-I 30-0. R. C. Madrin caughtanother Shannonhousc pass for afourth touchdown. Sporting a fan-tastic defense. LCA did not allowtheir adversary a single first downand produced a safety besides.TKI'Z outscored PKT 19-6 asSteve Black passed to Jim Molofskyon three TD pass plays of 35, 20,and 30 yards. Paul Gibson scoredthe loser's only touchdown with a15 yard (Tlem Huffman thrown toss.Barkley Booth led SAM over I’H19-0 with two end sweep TD playsthat totaled 60 yards.In other fraternity games. PKAstopped Delta Sigma 18-0. KappaAlpha downed a determined PKP25-13. Sigma Nu was demolishedby SPli 23-0. And, Sigma (Thiskooted past Kappa Sigma 12-0.
seventeennms
Versatile Bobby Hall. Statewingback from Plymouth. is ayounger brother of Bill who startedat end for three seasons (1962-64)with the Wolfpaek. Both have beenacademic all-conference sclectees. .

772-5929
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$313K,03$"JO1101133135393T!

W-G first caught Syme off guardearly in the first quarter when JohnVesper passed a 30 yard touchdownbomb to Lew DeTurk. Syme wasagain surprised when their first passin the second half was interceptedby W-G‘s Joe Smith. The followingplay paid off with anothertouchdown when Bob Lauricellareceived a 10 yard pass.Jim O'Keefe led Turlington to a32-0 decision over Lee No. 2.O‘Keefe scored twice on runs ofseven and ten yards, and received aTD pass for a third score. He alsomadetwo spectacular interceptionstotalling 35 yards. Blake Robertsonbacked him up with anothertouchdown, while Tony Smithwent 25 yards for another scorewith a Robertson thrown pass.
Tucker demolished one of itssister dormitory’s teams, Owen No.

1, 17-0. Bill Aster supplied the firstscore when he intercepted an Owenpass and went all the way forTucker’s first touchdown. “BigBill" later connected with Gen Leeon a pass play that resulted in ,asecond tally. In the second half,Tucker's tenacious defense, led byTom Hayes and Hal Jordan, scoredtwice when they dropped Owen inthe endzone for a pair of safeties.Becton-Berry, who held Bagwellto a single first down, tallied a 20-0victory. The scoring was led byWoody Pritchard who crossed thegoal line twice. He was aided bySam Johnson who added the thirdtally.In other games last Wednesday,Bragaw South No. 2 squeezed bySullivan No. 1, 13-7. Metcalf No. loutscored Bragaw North No. 2,26-13, while Lee No. 1 rolled pastOwen No. 2. 29-0.

First winner of PIGSKIN P1X George Warren receives a Gantshirt from Schooner Nowell of Nowell‘s of Cameron Village.This week’s winner was David Lucas, with a score of 418. Thecorrect total was 420. Five other entries also missed by onlytwo points, but Lucas was the only contestant to correctlypredict State’s loss to Oklahoma.

KING BARBER SHOP—
, MIL/WED IIV KING Bil/[DING

HES/0E SYME 003M

ALL HAIRCUTS $1.50
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In The World

SUN. Oct. 6
TWO SHOWS
7:00 and 9:15
in concert

in person
Raleidi

Memorial
Auditorium

Motown‘s
Greatest

My Girl—Don't Look
Your Lav I “L

2838 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Appearance In This Area
” This Year

_ Back-—YI Wish It Would Rain—Get Regudyn—theasc Romrn

Hotel Am Baby—When You're Young And In LaveMy Baby Must Be A Magacian—Don't Mess With Bill
*ALL’SE‘ATS‘ ‘ri ié‘s‘is'nthat's-Lit";”S4:5.51135w ,Tickets available at Thoims Record Shop in Hakim,Record Basin Rnloidi, Durham and Chapel Hill

Corey Enterprises Presents
The Hottest Collegiant Attraction

In Their Only

y Everything
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PIGSKIN PIXNO. 3
GAME

State vs SMU
Clemson vs Georgia Tech
Duke vs Maryland

PREDIC'I'ED
17—14
14—13
7—21

21—10
24-13
12—17
15-6
38—6
45—14
10—10
327

Carolina vs Vanderbilt
Virginia vs Davidson
South Carolina vs Georgia
Wake Forest vs Minnesota
Penn State vs West Virginia
Purdue vs Northwestern
East Carolina vs Southern Mississippi

TOTALS
Name............................................................................

YOUR GUESS

coco-o...-

oncogeneoc
no...eeeee

cocoon-na-

The following rules shall apply to this contest)
1. Onlyonoontryperssudont. 2. EntriesnustbencoivedlnthoTechnician office by noon. Saturday or nouns-ted no later M10am. Saturday. 3. Mail your convicted entry tarmac the Technician.

..._ Milk-art.~ . a ll.-.

footed! Pool,_P?O.~pox 5698, BM u c 37607, or bring It by

$3»... coo-an to the m-scornotttnSm‘mwtllbedsclaredwlm.“bIonotttnIudps’lstlnnl.
The prize for this contest IS a Gant Sh

mm .
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RALIIOH'. CAMERON VILLAG‘

You must be a full-time student to be eligible

(IAII CAMERON SIIOI’ andVIIIAGE SOIIIRE, Cameron Village,ondIIOIlI’II IIIlIS MAIL

YOU CAN MAKE

THE GRADE

ON CAMPUS...

l 9...- g ;.3;‘-."5;“-g

donated

NOWELL’S
HELPS

YOU MEET
THE

NEEDS OF“
AN ACTIVE
CAMPUS
LIFE . . .

Waiting just for you at Nowell's. is an all new collection of the. finest campus fashions. Handsomevested suits and bold plaid sport coatswill top your list of clothes that help youmeet the needs of an active campus life.They’re perfect for football games, dating, goingout to dinner, and that all-important Fraternity rush party.
VESTED SUITS FROM: 75.“
SPORI COATSEROM; 45.00 . .
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Agromeck

n. m... ”4"" your picture in the 196? AGROMECIS?

in tlhelUnion thishveek. i
A photographer’s model checks her beads as she

pepares to have her picttI'e taken in the Union. There is
no clurge to have your picture taken.

Bizarre Scheduling, Hurts Sports I Crowds

by Art Padilla
“You can‘t please everyone

all of the time," goes the
saying. And not everyone a-
round campus is particularlyhappy with our football and
basketball schedules for thisschool year.

We all know that schedules.namely football schedules. are
arranged many years in ad-vance. but aren‘t seven straight
away football games a bit
ridiculous?

Last season the nationally-known football team played its
last three games on the road.
Then. the unprecedented
Liberty Bowl came along. and
that. too. was played on the

‘ road. This year. our first four
games are on the road. Many

., tun

6' t."The "evening; will begin at 5p.m. with girls from severalnearby schools participating.The Counts will play to asemi-formal dance in the UnionBallroom at eight.

The Mixer on the calendar forOctober 5th has been cancelled.There will be a mixer at Stateinstead beginning at 5 p.m. Fordetails call David Hunt . 126OWen. 832-9l IS.
The Pre-Med - Pre-Dcnt Clubwill meet today at 7 pm in Gardner.22“. All interested students areinvited.
FM and AM staff of WPAK/WKNC I’M. plus apprentices willmeet today at 6:30 in the studio.All are required to attend.
WPAK/WKNC FM staff willmeet tomorrow at 6:30 in thestudio. Department heads will meetat6pm.

Marching Cadets Fraternity meetstonight at 7:30 in 248 in theUnion. All interested cadets areinvited to learn more about theAFROTC Drill Team.
The Monogram Club meets tonight at 6:00 in Leazar.
The Industrial Arts Club picnicis tonight at 6:00 in Pullen Park.Freshmen are urged to attend. Freefood and drinks for all l.A. stud-ents.
The Young Republican Clubmeets tonight at 7:30 in the UnionTheater. Dr. John East. Republicancandidate for Secretary of Statewill speak. The public is invited.
Student Government Legislaturemeets tonight at 7:00 in the UnionBallroom. I

Located besideWomen's Association will meettoday at noon in rooms 256-258 inthe Union.
The second of Eight Luncheon- EV“ ha" " ,Discussions by the YMCA will beheld in the Bar Jonah today at-noort. Food is available at cost. Dr.T. Scurlct will discuss. “Why IBelieve in Pro-Marital Family Plan-ning."
The Christian Science Organiza-tion meets tomorrow at 7: l5 pm atDanforth Chapel. The public is‘ invited.
Nominations for Freshmen Classofficers and senators closes Thurs-

day night at 5:00.
»Engineer's Council will meetThursday at 7:00 pm in Riddick.room ll.
The Agri-Life Council will meetThursday at 7 pm in room l0]Patterson. Members please attendthis meeting.
The Bicycle (‘Iub will meettomorrow at 7:30 pm in Harrel-lson. ”9.
Anyone interested in learning toplay the Highland Bagpipes mustsign up by today at the Unioninformation desk. No prior trainingrequired.
Veteran‘s Association will meetFriday at 7 pm in King ReligiousCenter. «
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people loyal to the State ath-letic program have expresseddisapproval at this lop~sidedscheduling.
To add to the local fans‘woes. this Saturday no majorfootball team in the area is
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playing in North Carolina. Thisincludes the Big Four and FastCarolina.Well. a number of reasonscould be offered to explain allthese scheduling difficulties.One could certainly be that

Carter Stadium wasnot built atthe time most of the gameswere Scheduled. That is a goodreason. since the now-defunctRiddick Stadium was of smallcapacity. and one can see whyscheduling games with capaci-

Mustangs Deadly Via Air
After Saturday‘s game atDallas. State‘s secondary mighthave an idea how the people inLondon felt after some ofHitler‘s buzz bomb attacks.At Dallas. the aerials willcome from quarterback ChuckHixson. a rubber-armed sopho-more quarterback who hasproved he and Coach HaydenFry are preptired to letSouthern Methodist live or dieby the forward pass.In their first game. atAuburn. the Mustangs lofted5! passes in their 76 plays andwon. 37-28. Last Saturday. theMustangs threw 76 times.Hixson had 69 attempts with37 strikes for 417 yards andtwo touchdowns.
But Ohio State interceptednun y a

\it 6-2. lhd-ptlui‘iu-. . ta. 3.
117 times and completed 64.Johnny Clements. Statescout. watched the SMU aerialcircus in both those games and
reported, “This is one of thehardest teams to scout I‘ve everseen. They throw the ball somuch, and you have so manypeople to watch. '

“And." he continued.
“Hixson is not afraid to throw
from anywhere on the field. He
doesn‘t mind throwing from
his own one-yard line. and on
the other end of the field at
the one when you‘re expecting
a power play. he‘s liable to
pass."Of' course. the heralded
member of the SMU aerial gang
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is Jerry Levias. the fleet runner(9.6 hundred) who is the No. lreceiver with 20 receptions.Levias also. Clements noted.returns kicks. runs on reverses.and throws an occasional passoff the reverse play.Other top receivers includetight end Ken Fleming (6-1.210). flanker Sam Holden(S-l l. 188) and both set backsMike Richardson and PinkyClements. “They run the delaypass to the tight end and to theset backs exceptionally well."the State scout reported.Clements also pointed outthat SMU provides excellent
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protection for Hixson. “OhioState had hoped to get to him.but they didn't." Clementsobserved. “although they putmore pressure on him thanAuburn did."The SMU team is not large.but Clements noted the Mus-tangs “are probably quickerthan we are."Can SMU run? Clementssaid both Richardson andClements operate exceptionallywell on draw plays. and handlethe screens very well. Rich-ardson has gained |83 yards onjust 29 carries for a 6.3 aver-age.
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tycrowd potential would be aproblem.
But then we scheduled Buf-

falo last fall. a team not very
well known. and Carter Stad-
ium was not even half filled.

This scheduling certainly is
not very good for the team.having to play in hostile
crowds and unknown fields somany times in a row. It is also
not fair for the State fan thatcan’t afford to fly away toevery game.

Basketball is even worse.There are seven scheduled
home games this year. And two
of these home games include
Atlantice Christian College andJacksonville... These two the
Pack will probably win. but
how many people will come to
watch the one-sided affairs?

It seems to a great deal of
people that out of some 24
games we could schedule more
than seven games at one of the
largest basketball courts in the

nation. People that have fol-
lowed the State basketball
teams in the past. and have
bought season passes are not
likely to do so this year. They
are not to blame. ‘ .

Again. why not bring someof those games at Greensboro--
we have three there, withVanderbilt. Virginia. and Mary-
land-- back to Reynolds Coli-
seum? The North-SouthDoubleheader is again at Char-
lotte. We play the famous bas-ketball team of the Citadel athome...

There are. we are sure.reasons for scheduling in thismanner. At least, we hope so.
But regardless of how goodthey may be, they will notmake our fans any happier.
Their gripe is legitimate-- notenough home games. and, inthe case fo football. a badlvarranged schedule. It’s too late
for this year’s seniors now.Let‘s hope this won‘t again.

UNIVERSITY
PARKING LOT

your problems?

or write: American Honda Motor Co.,

~ New Honda.

This lean, lithe Honda 125 Super Sport Can be the answer to a lot of
problems besides parking.

Consider price. You can buy this beauty at an impressively low initial
price; fuel it for a fraction of what you’d spend on a four-wheel gas
gulper. And, of course, there are the pleasantly painless costs of main-
taining and insuring a Honda.

The 125 Super Sport couples lightweight economy with red hot per-
formance features. Its dependable four-stroke parallel twin engine pro-
duces a dazzling '13 bhp; acceleration that matches the best of them.

And stylingThe 125 Super Sport is nothing but class from its stream-
lined pipes to its sculptured tank to its rugged’telescopic front forks.
The sleek and sassy 125 Super Sport. Is there a better way to solve

HONDA
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure, safety pamphlet and _‘"lnvisible Circle" film;lnc., Dept. 13, Box 50, Gardena, California 90247.
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